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“I love London, and tell everybody I 
am glad to be back in England.”

This was the message, spoken in 
English, by Signora Tetrazzini to a 
London Standard representative.

“You see, I am learning English, and

Abdul Hamid II, whose deposition 
has Just taken place, held his throne 
for thirty-three years, In face of wars 
with foreign Powers, and massacre, 
revolt and misery within his domln-

Hls chief titles were:—;

Commander of the Faithful.
Prince of the True Believers.
Sultan of Sultans.
Shadow of God on Earth.
Khalifa of the Prophet.
Lord of the Two Worlds.
King of the Two Seas and of the 

Two Lands, by whose life ex
istence is ennobled.

Toronto, May 18.—A banquet was 
given by the Board of Trade, Toronto 
daily press and Canadian Manufac
turers’ Association at the National 
Club last night to the Australian news
paper men, who arrived, on Sunday on 
the way to attend the Imperial Press 
Conference. Hon. J. M. Gigson, Lieu
tenant Governor of Ontario, officiated 
as chairman of the evening, and the 
guests were Gresley Lukin, of Welling
ton, New Zealand, Evening Post; R. 
Kyffin Thomas, Adelaide Register; 
N. Clark, Ballarat Courier; J. wÆLld- 
win, Kalgoorlle Miner; ThomasfVem- 
perley, Richmond River Times; Hon. 
C. E. Davies, Hobart Mercury; Hudson 
Berkeley, Newcastle Herald ; George 
Fenwick, Otago Daily Times and E. S. 
Cunningham. Melbourne Argus.

Hen. Mr. Gideon.
Hon. Mr. Gibson first proposed the 

health of the King in a very feltcltious 
manner, saying his Majesty had yet 
to make his first mistake, and the 
toast was 'drunk with an enthusiasm 
that surprised the visitors. J.. 8. Wll- 
lison, of the Toronto News, propos
ed the health of the visitors, welcom
ing them in the name of his collea
gues. He paid a high compliment to 
the* development of British Institu
tions In Australia, saying that no
where In the outlying Empire had 
there been a wider application of the 
principles of democracy without any 
sacrifice of Imperial sentiment. E. H. 
Cunningham, in reply, spoke In the 
highest terms of the hospitality ac

ts that corded the Australian party since 
landlhg In Canada. They had come 
as cousins, he said, and had been re
ceived as brothers. It was impossi
ble that two such peoples as those of 
Australasia and Canada should be 
kept part and they In the Antipode» 
fully realized that had British North 
America not been saved to the British 
Crown there would have been no Com
monwealth of Australia.

George Fenwick said he was sure 
the coming Imperial Conference would 
show the press of the Empire was de
termined there should be no falling 
away from the support that should be 
given to the Motherland. Speaking of 
the development of trade, he said

there was little use in endeavoring to 
establish a freight line from Vancou
ver to Australia on account of the long 
overland haul, but he strongly favor
ed a Government subsidy to a steam
ship line from Quebec and Halifax to 
the Antipodes.

For once British and German au
thorities agree on the relative position 
of Great Britain and Germany as naval 
powers. Both conclude that the re
cent panic stirred up by Conservatives 
in Parliament, and thence communica
ted to the whole country, was prepos
terous and even ridiculous. The IÇreuz 
Zeltung (Berlin), which Is the organ 
of the Radical section of Prince von 
Buelow’s bloc, declares openly that 
the navies of England and Germany 
are organized tor different purposes, 
and must necessarily be of different 
characters: This Is enlarged upon by 
the Vosslsche Zeltung (Berlin), in 
which we read that “England needs a 
navy quite different from that of Ger
many.” England, because of her col
onies and her dependence on Imported 
food, “must and will secure to herself 
the most powerful navy at any period. 
Upon her navy she stakes her very 
existence.”

When an interviewer, who had put 
to Kubelik a question as to the number 
of hours a day he practised, was an
swered, "Practically all my waking 
hours,” It Is probable that the Interro
gator, as well as others who heard the 
reply, thought the response a bit of 
artistic exaggeration. Yet there Is 
much evidence to sustain Kubelik's 
assertion.

Paganini, the greatest of all violin
ists, was compelled by an avaricious 
father to practise twelve or fourteen 
hours each day. So wearied did Pag
anini become of this drudgery, that 
for several years he actually laid aside 
the Instrument over which he had such 
consummate control and devoted him
self to agricultural pursuits. This per
iod of musical disgust soon passed, 
however, and the violinist again turn
ed to his hard work, and to such good 
purpose that there was nothing writ
ten tor the violin, no matter what its 
technical difficulties might be, that he 
.Was not able to play. Late In his life 

his practising for
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for a moment, and with a merry smile 
she side-tracked herself to Italian.

“I have had a glorious time In Am
erica, and everywhere I was treated 
like a queen. But what surprised me 
more than anything was the compara
tive unwillingness of opera-goers to 
hear me in anything save what I may 
call the classics. For instance, I ap
peared in 'Lucia* no fewer than fifteen 
times, and I sang in ten representa
tions of Rlgoletto' and of ‘Traviata.’
Personally. I am extremely fond of -■ -------------------------
these operas, and there is some satis- wit™ S
faction in realizing that the public ap- Bt0ry brick building thereon, containing 
predates them. But their popularity 3 stores and hotel, all rented;. Apply to 
means that It Is useless for me to ... H- PlCKETTifoitoIp;,
study new works. It is also somewhat M < tf'_____________ St Prtfywm. at-
hard not to be able to appear In many ^
of the other characters I have learned 
in years gone by. My repertoire at 
the present time consists of forty op
eras.”

W. K. George.
W. K. George, representing the Can

adian Manufacturers’ Association, pro
posed the toast of "The Empire.” Hil 
association, he said, had declared tt- 
fielf emphatically In favor of prefer
ential relations between all parts of 
the Empire. The-probabilities of the 
future were beyond the powers of Im
agination, for they contained the pro
mise of an Empire that not only guid-
ed the world but also dominated It „earded wlth pr0mlnent nose, 
and everywhere brought to bear bene- Qn| vlaible to hie subjects once a 
flcial influences that always marked ag he drove from his palace to
the growth of the British Empire. the royal m08que 0n the occasion of

Sir James Whitney. the Selamlik each Friday. He sat on
A rousing reception wa* given Sir these occasions huddled In a corner 

James Whitney when he arose to re- of the carriage, his expression anxious 
spond to the toast. Sir James referred and careworn, his attitude one or 
to the different meanings that might deep depression, an old man—he is in 
be given to the word "Empire," and his sixty-seventh year—overwhelmed 
said Canadians realized that the with cares. Troops surrounded him 
groups of communities comprising the on all sides. From beyond their ranks 
outlying portions of the Empire had came the roar of greeting from the as- 
awakened from the lethargy that bore semblage of his motley ^bjecto. 
them down for many years and found For the past few years Abdul Hamid 
that a rearrangement of their rela- has been aili
tions with the Motherland was timely fled on the ______ .
and necessary They both desired and scribed him as subject to seizures of 

determ7ned to bear their share the most painful kind. He ha. had 
resort to stimulating drugs, and their 
after-effects have been in many cases 
Intensely alarming.
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Laughs At The Idea.
This. influential and impartial jour

nal laughs at the Idea of any attempt 
to be made by ‘Germany on English 
territory, on Canada, Australia, or In-' 
dla. An English authority of the very 
highest weight, Sir William White, the 
most eminent naval constructor in the 
employ of the British Government, 
thinks similarly that there is no Justi
fication for the care about German and 
Austrian Dreadnoughts, and that Great 
Britain will be supreme on the seas 
three years hence. In his article In 
The Nineteenth Century and After 
(London), we read:—

"The assumption • • *
Germany sees an opportunity of over, 
taking or surpassing Great Britain in 
the number of Dreadnoughts available 
for service at particular dates during 
the next three years, and that this su
periority In Dreadnoughts alone would 
be fatal to our naval supremacy, be
cause Dreadnoughts have rendered all 
earlier types obsolescent and of little 
fighting value. The latter doctrine has 
been preached so long and loudly In 
this country during the last four years 
that It has found many converts here, 
and possibly also in Germany ; but the 
naval authorities of that Empire are 
not among the believers in that fallacy, 
and have given evidence again and 
again that they are not. They cherish 
no Illusions, but fully recognize the en
ormous preponderance In power of the 
British fleet, and It Is folly to attribute 
to them the desire to provoke a conflict 
in the near future.”

“Wild Talk/’
Of the foolishness of the recent nav

al panic In the United Kingdom this 
experienced authority observes: —

"We have reason to be ashamed of 
the wild talk which has been indulged 
in by some writers during the last few 
days, and for an assertion that ‘unless 
the Government can be induced or 
forced • • • to lay down eight 
ships In the next few months, and to 
order that those vessels shall be push
ed on night and day, our naval supre
macy Is doomed, and our national life, 
our imperial existence, are worth little 
more than two years’ purchase. While 
the talk of a possible Invasion of 
Great Britain by German military for
ces goes on here, In Germany the pos- 

mu- sibllity of a repetition of the ‘Battle of 
Copenhagen’ and the destruction of 
the German fleet by the British is 
troubling the minds of many people 
who sincerely desire the existence of 
friendly relations between the two 
cbuntries. The writer speaks of what 
he knows in regard to German feeling, 
and regrets to add that the Indiscreet 
utterances of some of our fellow-coun
trymen; whose position and knowledge_ 
render Inexcusable what has been said 
by them, have given color to the sus
picions and fears of Germans. Is it 
not time that this unnatural and un
necessary Irritation should cease? Ger
many and Great Britain must be rivals 
in Industry, trade, and commerce, and 

. also In naval power ; but there need
At the present time fashionable wo- ^ nQ reaBon for a permanently hostile 

men are wearing more jewelry than attitude, which even now exists chief- 
tor several decades past. There was ly, if not exclusively, In the minds of a 
a time and that not ao long ago. when limited number of Irresponsible but 
fashion declared only the slightest nol.87tp?er®1<}n!he Dreadnought is not

even in. the morning and ln.ide ml- ™=u)datb| neceaaary even „ provided 
raab^reauHed ln6; great mas, by ship, »' long been

seems to bave'fascinated the fashion- have
£eL™i cên,\'r evene,nUe"nti™ ïï.o action .."reserves during

HSwSHH isfSSSSVS
SSremark,

wjsjts

not It Is also to be seen in count- of under water attacks—by means of 
less numbers twisted around the arms, locomotive torpedoes and submarines

, and even about the fingers of the nl- -have g™ater.‘h!t?ucturea
1. tra modish women In Paris, Vienna Ity of serious damage to structures, 

and Lqndon. Also for evening wear armament and equlpment Drnlo»- 
It Is worn as a coiffure, with Its slnu- ments °, m®okanlcal power a”£ of e'a 
oils body hidden In the puffs of hair hereto as well as **“*•*•“ 
and encircling the dress at the top, n ermament and eQulpment have err 
but In the best models It does not rear larged the rl8ka “f 
Its head up, but appears through the Power a"d .manM«vrlne capab llty.and 
hair above the right or left temple, have aysd seriously to the time and 

Beaten silver la much In use news- cost of making repairs. Both aides en- 
day. In Jewelry and Js being made f«ed in a contest must suiter, but 
up Into jaBMhR and tlaraa and Into >' la undoubted that supremaey on 
combs, penSnts, necklets and quaint- the high seas can be assured on!> by 
ly designed bangles andn rings.Quaint- considerable superiorly In numbers 
ness and unusual bizarre effects are as well as in the power of the Indl- 
being eagerly sought by the modish vidual ships of the several classes, 
women in Europe, and this feature The. British navy ought, \therefore to 
Is quite as important to the extreme- possess such a reserve of 
ly designed bangles and rings. Quaint- able tor service that after a campaign 
actual value of the Jewels and metal with a Powerful enemy ^8 effective 
used In manufacturing her ornaments force sjiall still be able meet, with 

The large and round wreaths for asurance of success, any fleet which 
evening wear In the hair have almost is likely to be brought against it; even 
dlsappeared.They were heavy and cum- If that fleet had not been engaged in 
bersome. A long and very slender the earlier stages of the war and con- 
wreath of beaten silver leaves, hold- sequently remained practically Intact, 
Ing a great pearl over the right tem- while many of our ships will be war- 
pie, may be worn with a silver pendant worn and to some extent deteriorated, 
to match These are the commonplace considéra-

Dainty enamel lace pine are pretty tiens which have governed our naval 
for day wear, and there are handsome policy for nenrly twenty years, and 
and fetching corselet brooches, with have led to the. retention on the effec- 
the Egyptian scarabs, or sacred bee- tlve list 
ties of the ancient Pharaohs encased lea) of a 
In heavy beaten allver. Cameoa are sela of various classes which had pass- 
worn much, set In beaten silver. In ed by lapse of time through the pro
tect, milady now wears an amount of ceas of gradual degradation in rank. 
Jewelry, which a few years back, A, ‘in the kingdom of the blind the 
ould have been considered as barbaric one-eyed man la king,' so In the last 
taste and lit only for a Turkish or stages of a great naval struggle these 
Hindoo princess to wear at a corona- ships might play a decisive part, 
tlon function.

9 Paganini gave over 
the reason, it is said, that he then only 
played his own compositions.

A saying of Rubinstein’s indicates 
concisely the importance of unweary
ing practice : * “Should I not practise 
for a das. I know it; should I miss two 
days, dFfriends know it; and should 
I miss three days, even the public 
knows it.”
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I TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED up to 
Twenty Fifth for hotel furniture and leeae ofj 
lues number Forty One 
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to MacRae. Similar & MacRae,

Hardly Anything To Wear.
“What about the reports of your Ill

ness in New York?”
"Well, those reports were true. I 

had an attack of Influenza, but happily 
I have quite shaken it off, though, as 
you may notice, the course of treat
ment I went through has made me 
rather thinner. I had arranged to 
leave New York In the Mauretania,

_ . ol^ and all my trunks were packed and
Began In Blood. aent on board—all except the two that

His reign began in blood and ended I wanted for the voyage, and which, 
in revolution. On the murder of the 0f courae, were to go into my cabin. 
Sultan Abdul Aziz In 1875 Murad, Ah- ^t the last moment my medical advls- 
dul Hamid’s brother, came to the er ordered me to cancel my passage,

A few months later Murad ftnd that la wfoy i travelled By the 
deposed as a result of his bro- Kronprinzessin Cecille. which arrived 

ther’s intrigues, and Abdul Hamid was at Southampton on Monday. My box- 
proclaimed on August 31, 1876. Murad eg ^ad gone to Liverpool, and here am 
lingered on in «imprisonment in a pal- j ln faahionable London with hardly 
ace on the Bosphorous until his death anything to wear. We have been tele
in August, 1904. graphing to the agents, and I expect

Abdul Hamid was faced immediately my things in a few hours, but to be 
after bis accession with an agitation without proper apparel is really too 
which led to the convoking ln March, terrible. If I were on a dessert Island 
1877, of the first and short-lived Turk- j wouid not mind, but in London—oh. 
lsh Parliament. A few months later lt makes me lament. The journey 
war broke out with Russia. In Jan- wa8 something to remember. For the 
uary of the following year the Parlia- flr8t 8jx hours the sea was as calm as 
ment was scattered, and the Liberal a lake and then afterwards We had 
leaders were exiled, while the condi- a uvely time! We had a really bad 
tlon of Constantinople became such pas8age There were huge seas, moun- 
that a British war squadron passed tains high, and we were tossed about 
through the Dardanelles. It would jUSt aa if we were on a cork. However 
take too long to enumerate year by I was not m, and I was so pleased with 
year the chief happenings of Abdul myseif * On this occasion I was in the 
Hamid’s most eventful reign. It must minority. Let me confess that gen-' 
suffice .j say that he saw his country erally j am a bad sailor, but w'hen I 
at war at different periods with Rus | could have had a decent excuse for re
sta, Servia. and Greece; that he re- malnlng in my cabin—well, I was not 
ceived ultimatums from Great Britain. And j am now |n the best of
France. Austria, Italy and from the health and spirits, and am quite look- 
Powers collectively ; that he has seen lng forwar(j to renewing acquaintance 

luce in Macedonia, on Saturday with those
Yemen torn by frlend8 0f mine, the patrons of Covent 
and massacre; Qarden

"My future plans? I remain at Co
vent Garden until the season closes, 
that is to say the end of July. Then 
I think I shall go for a rest to my 
home ln Milan. I return to London ln 
October for a concert tour which has 
been arranged by Mr. Percy Harrison. 
On November 6 I sail for New York, 
for Mr. Oscar Hammersteln’s opera 
season, and I shall remain ln America 
until about the end of March. So you 
see my time is pretty well mapped 
out for the next twelve months.

"Now, good-bye. A rivedercl e pres-
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JKE » I « Joachim, ariother violinist, during 
his student days, was an inmate of 
the house of his master, and lt was 
largely due to the Inexorable demands 
to practise that the teacher laid on him 
that Joachim was enabled to attain 
his proud position. The room wherein 
the pupil practised was without any 

* window, but had a glass panel In the 
door. If the sound of Joachim’s violin 
ceased for a moment during the hours 
set apart for practise, then could be 
seen the scowling face of the Instruct
or peering through the panel. Joachim 
practised one composition—the diffic
ult Beethoven Concerto—for over six
ty years.

Mendelssohn hàs left an interesting 
observation touching his arduous hours 
of practice. Speaking of certain reci
tals he was giving on the organ, he 
said, “I became so Interested ln my 
work that whole days passed like 
hours. I practised pedal passages to 
such an extent that the act of walking 
along the street actually transformed 
itself into a fugue, so automatic had 
my movements become.”

With regard to 1rs practising Pader
ewski entertains some odd notions, one 
of which Is a penchant for a nocturnal 
running of the scales. The great Pole 
has been known to spend the whole 
night ln achieving perfection ln one or 
two runs of a composition he Is study
ing.

of6 the burdens of imperialism, realiz
ing that the days of dependency had 
gone by and in the near future all 
these groups of communities would 

into conference on different 
schemes of re-arrangement of inter
imperial relations.

Mr. Gresley Lukin also responded 
to the toast in a highly patriotic 
speech referring to New Zealand’s gift 
of a Dreadnought, but said it was by 
the gift of battleships that the unity 
of the British Empire would be main
tained. They realized that the time 
had come when each country must be 
prepared to defend Its own shores Aus
tralians hoped that one of the fruits 
of their visit would be nearer and 
closer friendship and business rela
tions with Canada.
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Paderewski has said that the great

est foe a musician has to fight is the 
feeling of satiety that is sure to op
press him should his work be not well 
apportioned. Each season the Pole 
finds that he must acquire some twen
ty to thirty new compositions. So 
hard does he work at these, that at 
the conclusion of his short tour he 
cannot endure to hear a single bar of 
any one of them. Like many other 
siclans, he is saved from inaction only 
by the acquirement of novelties.

Montreal, May 18—Word has reache- 
ed Montreal from Grand Piles on the 
river St. Maurice, north of 'Three 
Rivers, of the breaking of the log 
booms and the loss of 400,000 logs as a 
result of the high water. The river is 
ten feet above the normal, owing to 
the recent heavy rains and melting 
snow in the interior. It was realized 
that the booms at Grand Mere, further 
down, would not hold the runaway 
logs, and they were opened, but an at
tempt wil be made to recover as many 

as possible at Shawinigan 
Falls or Three Rivers. The loss of 
the Laurentlde Paner and Pulp Co., 
and lumbermen will be considerable.

Paris, May 18—The leaders of the 
postal employes at a mass meeting 
last
had been bluffing all along. M. Pau- 
ron announced that there was nothing 
to expect from the outside unions, 
which either were not ready or not 
willing to strike. A final decision with 
regard to the resumption of work, 
however, was postponed and theoreti
cally at least, the strike will continue 
tomorrow. The government authori
ties anounced tonight that practically 
all the strikers had returned to work. 
Forty-six additional dismissals were 
announced.

ST.almost every prov 
Asia Minor, and the 
rebellion, racial war, ai 
that he stamped on the Young Turk 
movement—now triumphant—In 1896. 
and escaped an assassin’s bomb in 
July, 1905. The great massacres of 
Armenians in the capital and ln the 
provinces in 1895 are too notorious to 
need recounting.

Thirty-three years of Abdul Hamid 
have left Turkey shorn of a great por
tion of her territory, and ln the deep
est financial embarrassment. They 
have been years of intrigue, espionage, 
bribery, dishonor and wholesale mur-

generous
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Solicitors fw-lhe Bank ot Nova Sco-
ÏLouisville. Ky„ May 18.—“I would 

be ashamed to be worth a million dol
lars."
Joseph N. Shenstono, chairman of the 

Baptist Laymen’s Missi 
ment in Canada, made this statement 
to the third session of the conference, 
in session at Broadway Baptist church 
today, as casually as he made the 
statement last evening that he pro
posed to devote his whole fortune to 
world wide evangelism, reserving only 
his living expenses.

Mr. Shenstone was speaking of the 
laymen's missionary movement in 
Canada. In the beginning-he said: "I 
see that the morning newspapers here 
have given me an undeserved compli
ment. and I wish to disclaim any re
sponsibility for lt. I am not worth 
a million dollars, and I would be 
ashamed to be worth a million dollars.”

The transition from this to the re
mainder of Mr. Shenstone’s remarks 
#as so easy, so genuine and human 

the whole of the audience that 
filled the big auditorium went with 
him as with one accord.
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Mr. Shenstone is treasurer of the 

Massey-H arris Co. Prominent Bap
tists spoken to yesterday on the sub
ject of his intentions to devote a por
tion of his wealth to the work of the
church, said that it was well-known Wilie# ailtl LUlUOrS 
that he had always been a large giv- £
er, and that he had frequently ex- WnOlCSmB Only
pressed himself that rich men should AGENTS FOR
regard themselves as stewards and aeiaii_„ unao.* cellar SCOTCH not as owners of the wealth they ae- WHITE HORSE CELLAR SCOTCH 
cumulated. His own intention, he had WHI8KEY, / 
said, was to take from his income lAWSON’8 LIGUEUR, 
what he required for the needs of his qeO. 8AYER & CO.’S FAMOUS COO- 
family and devote the remainder to re- NAr brAjDIES^- 
llgious work. He is not a millionaire. mii Xaii^Fe LAGER BEER.“For some time," said Mrs. Shen- PABST MIl^AJ^EEE LAOER beer. 
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Mr. Shenstone dealt with the duty of 
men of wealth towards the missionary 
cause ln a somewhat pertinent way In 
his address to the recent congress in 
Toronto. His topic was to the stew
ardship of wealth. He said: “Men. 
when approached • for a missionary 
contribution, no longer turn up their 
old cheque book and give exactly the 
same as the year before. If we are 
the children of God. we will live care
fully and prayerfully and give freely 
to carry on His enterprises. If men 
return to men a portion of their pro
fits for the use of their capital, much 
more ought we to return a share of 
our wealth to the Great Giver.

“It is the duty of some men to make
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